Parata PASS™ 36 Pouch Packager
Key Features

Scalability: Smart canisters extend capacity beyond the standard configuration. Store
additional canisters outside the unit and swap them in as needed.
Intuitive Software: Parata PASS Ware® software is flexible and easy to use. It offers
a wide range of reporting, a drag-and-drop editor to customize pouch design, and the
ability to include header, footer, and reminder pouches.

Capacity

Up to 36 canisters (or unique NDCs) at one time

Pharmacy Software Integrations

Parata integrates with nearly 100 host systems

Included with your Purchase of
a Parata PASS Packager

- Canisters (36) and canister labels
- Canister build kit
- Special tablet trays (3)
- Laser printer (1) and Dymo printer (1)
- Precisa LS 2200C Scale
- Cleaning kit
- PASS pack boxes, assorted
- Paper (3 rolls) and ribbon
-P
 arata PASS Ware license and workstations, which includes: standard PC tower,
22-inch widescreen monitor, keyboard, mouse, printer, and barcode scanner

Optional Complements

- Parata Perl® Pouch Inspector
- iRolly, Winder DE

Network Requirements

Ethernet RJ-45 (Cat VI)

Power/Space Requirements

PASS Packager: One dedicated 120V / 60Hz outlet within 6 feet of the packager.
PASS Ware Workstation: Connection to uninterruptable power supply (UPS) and access
to 120V / 15A / 60Hz outlets.
Workstation must be located within 6 feet of the unit. Unit requires a direct connection
to the workstation.
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Parata PASS™ 36 Pouch Packager
Increase your capacity by
storing more NDCs in
additional smart canisters.

Maximize a small
space while building
your program.

Create custom
pouch designs
by patient or facility.

Manage one-off
meds, OTCs,
half tabs, and more
with STS trays.

Ensure a match
between the drug
and smart canister
with barcode scanning.

Roll it into your
pharmacy through a
standard door frame.
Retrieve PASS strips
easily after packaging.
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Expect flexibility
and control with
easy-to-use software.

14"

Dimensions

Width (in)

Height (in)

Depth (in)

Packager

37.4

66.5

21.3

Total Space

65.4

80.5

65.3

You’ll also need counter space for the PASS Ware workstation.
Weight

Unloaded (lb)

Loaded (lb)

Packager

386

405+

